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Product Cut Sheet: Manual Shade System

Manual Roller Shades
A manually-operated shading solution that can enhance
the aesthetics of a space, provide glare control, and allow
occupants to access daylight and views. Ideal for motorized
shading projects that also require manual solutions.

Features

Geared clutch provides smooth operation.
Aluminum tube: no rust stains on the fabric from cut tube ends.
Shades are raised and lowered by means of a #10 stainless steel bead chain.
Plastic bead chains are also available—colors include white and black.
Spring loaded idle end.
Hem bar is extruded aluminum and completely enclosed in a heat-sealed hem pocket.
Non-handed brackets are stamped steel and corrosion resistant. Available in white and black.
3“ fascia measures 3.395" high with a 1.5" bottom lip and snaps onto fascia bracket. 4" fascia and are also
available. Available in white, anodized, or black.
Covered by ShadeMonster standard warranty.

Fabric Options:

Solar - available in 4 opacities (1%, 3%, 5%, or 10%). 
Blackout
Light Filtering
All fabric options are available in multiple colors. 

IMPORTANT: ShadeMonster Chain Operated Roller manual shades must be mounted to blocking or
other suitable structural material. It is the responsibility of the installer to choose and install
fasteners that are appropriate for the mounting surface such that each shade bracket can support
200 lbs (90.1 kg).
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Children can climb furniture to reach cords. 

Move crib and furniture away. 

Keep all cords out of children's reach.

Attach tension device to wall or floor. 

Fasteners provided with the tension device may not be

appropriate for all mounting surfaces.

Use appropriate anchors for the mounting surface

conditions. 

Window Blind Cord Can STRANGLE Your Child

Regular roll Reverse roll

window glass

Mounting Options
Inside mount
Outside mount

Fabric Drop Options

Chain Tensioning Safety Device

Regular roll
Reverse roll

This shade is equipped with
a pre-installed pull-chain
tension device (meets ANSI/
WCMA A100.1-2014 5.2.4
safety guidelines), designed
to secure and maintain
tension on the pull-chain
loop. For safe operation of
the window treatment, the
installer must affix the device
in an appropriate location
according to the instructions
packaged with the shade.

Wall
Mount

Floor/Sill
Mount
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Clutch Roller Shade with Square Fascia

Clutch Roller Shade with Round Fascia


